Innovative, 3-in-1design
Philips HeartStart FR3 Defibrillator, leading the way for
professional responders

Philips HeartStart FR3 Defibrillator

Innovative, 3-in-1 design
In the midst of the most demanding emergency responses, EMS, fire/rescue, and corporate emergency medical
response teams need to know their equipment is rugged, reliable, and ready to use. And in today’s rescue
environments, professional responders are focused on providing fast and effective therapy, performing guidelinescompliant CPR, and managing event data as efficiently as possible.
To address all of these demands, the Philips HeartStart FR3 Defibrillator helps professional responders deliver fast,
effective therapy,1,2 ensure high-quality CPR, and manage data, configure, and upgrade with extensive flexibility.
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Deliver fast, effective therapy
Save valuable time with HeartStart
FR3’s fast deployment system.
Ease and speed of use are paramount when
responding to sudden cardiac arrest (SCA).

What’s more, these pads are designed for
use on both adults and children, and pediatric
protocols can be instantly set with the use of
the Infant/Child Key3.

To help streamline response, the HeartStart
FR3 system bundle features a rugged system
case that helps responders begin therapy as
fast as possible. Its auto-on feature turns on
the FR3 immediately, and its logical layout
helps ensure quick deployment of the right
tool at the right time.

Automate treatment advice
with SMART CPR.
HeartStart FR3 with SMART CPR evaluates
key attributes of a patient’s presenting heart
rhythm and advises whether to initially
treat shockable rhythms such as ventricular
fibrillation (VF) with a shock, or with CPR
immediately followed by a shock.

In addition, SMART Pads III can be preconnected and ready for use, eliminating the
steps of opening a foil pouch and removing
and connecting the pads to the device.

FR3 system bundle3

SMART CPR helps responders make betterinformed, more refined treatment decisions
personalized to each individual patient.
This industry-leading technology supports
a response protocol that current scientific
literature4 and the 2005 Guidelines suggest
may improve survival for more patients.
Maximize the benefits of CPR with
Philips’ unique Quick Shock feature.
The beneficial effect of CPR disappears very
rapidly once it is stopped, so time to shock
after CPR is extremely important.5,6 With
Philips’ Quick Shock feature, HeartStart FR3
can deliver a shock in less than 8 seconds,
making it one of the fastest AEDs available
with respect to this critical measure.
Quick Shock helps by minimizing the
interruption of CPR chest compressions,
thereby increasing the chance that a
shock will result in a successful return to
spontaneous circulation.
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Help ensure high-quality CPR
Improve the delivery of CPR—and the
patient’s chance of survival.1
To help responders perform high-quality
CPR, Philips HeartStart FR3 with Q-CPR™
technology, developed in collaboration
with Laerdal Medical, offers real-time CPR
measurement and feedback.
This innovative tool offers responders visual
guidance and corrective feedback on CPR
compressions (depth, release, rate, and
inactivity) and guards against hyperventilation.
The CPR meter3 is a measurement and
feedback tool that is designed to be easy to
set up, easy to use, and easy to experience.
CPR measurement and feedback begins as
soon as the responder begins compressions.

CPR meter with Q-CPR technology

Enable responders to perform
consistent, Guidelines-compliant CPR.
The FR3’s integrated CPR Coaching
feature helps with protocol management.
In accordance with Guidelines 2005,
the FR3 in concert with the CPR meter
tracks and instructs when five cycles
of 30 compressions/2 ventilations have
been delivered. A brief visual and audible

countdown is provided to remind responders
when 30 compressions are nearly completed,
making the transition from compressions to
ventilations more seamless. A compression
metronome is also available as a configuration
selection.
Improve your responders’ CPR skills
and endurance while training.
Performing good CPR isn’t easy. It requires
significant effort. When also used as part of
a training curriculum, the CPR meter can
help your responders improve their CPR
technique, and through continued practice
may also help them increase their endurance.
The feedback and guidance systems within
the FR3 and CPR meter provide reminders
for each protocol step, helping ensure a more
consistent and accurate response.
During training, the CPR meter provides
immediate performance feedback, enabling
responders to adjust and sharpen their CPR
technique.
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Manage data, configure, and upgrade with
extensive flexibility
Help ensure a smoother workflow with
minimum hassle.
HeartStart FR3 data management capabilities,
with a data card3 and Bluetooth® wireless
transmission3, help you get event summary
data where it needs to be, such as a
Windows-compatible PDA, a laptop in the
field, a web-enabled phone, or the data
manager’s desktop PC, with minimum hassle
for both the responders and administrative
personnel—all while keeping your device in
service.
With HeartStart FR3’s open system data and
software development kit (SDK)3, you can
use your event data however best suits your
organization’s needs, whether downloading
the data to an off-the-shelf ePCR system,
or using the data with your in-house data
management application.

Download event data in the field...

...and review back at the office.

As an additional option, HeartStart Event
Review Suite3 offers dedicated SCA case
management tools for the full spectrum
of SCA data users, both case-by-case and
system-wide. The Suite consists of a range
of products, starting with the most basic
for viewing, reporting, and forwarding of a
simple case record, to the most sophisticated
networked application. This more robust
application, Event Review Pro, allows data
managers and Medical Directors to record,
share, and report details of a response,
including response times, interventions, and
patient observations, and then consolidate
data into system-wide trend reports, to
help you manage your service levels more
efficiently.

opportunities to refine your response
protocol. With FR3’s data management
capabilities, you can evaluate the quality of
patient care that was provided, and identify
those areas for improvement.
Optimize your system’s patient care
and fine-tune SCA response.
HeartStart Configure software helps you
efficiently tailor your HeartStart FR3
Defibrillator along many dimensions, including
device/responder interaction, shock protocol,
and CPR. This allows you to implement
your Medical Director’s cardiac emergency
response protocol, and refine it over time.
You can also easily adapt your cardiac
emergency response to changing protocols.
FR3 configuration parameters are highly
flexible and granular, allowing your Medical
Director to easily modify device behavior
as desired.
Optimize training for providers by
capturing CPR performance data.
Until now, it has been virtually impossible
to collect uniform data from an AED that
includes the most important elements of CPR.
HeartStart FR3 with Q-CPR technology now
captures responder CPR data, and provides
it to the Event Review Suite. Event Review
provides your Medical Director with tools
that evaluate the quality of CPR along several
key dimensions that may impact survival, and
provides summary and detailed information
you can use to coach your responders. This
helps you enhance the quality of your system’s
CPR training and performance.

By tracking and reviewing defibrillator data
on a case-by-case basis and also from a
consolidated system-wide vantage point,
you can identify trends, evaluate how your
organization is performing, and look for
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Product specifications
Defibrillator

Sensitivity

Model

HeartStart FR3 Defibrillator.

Basic Bundle
(ECG or Text versions)
		

Includes FR3 AED, SMART Pads III,
battery, user documentation,
HeartStart Configure software.

System Bundle
(ECG or Text versions)
		

Includes FR3 AED, SMART Pads III,
battery, configuration card, user
documentation, HeartStart
Configure software, Q-CPR
technology by Laerdal, system
case, data card.

		
		

Waveform	Truncated exponential biphasic;
waveform parameters adjust as a
function of patient impedance.
Therapy	Adult defibrillation, peak current:
32A (150 J nominal) into a 50
ohm load. Pediatric defibrillation
with optional FR3 Infant/Child
Key installed, peak current: 19A
(50 J nominal) into a 50 ohm load.
Shock Delivery	Via defibrillator pads, anterioranterior for adult defibrillation,
anterior-posterior for pediatric
defibrillation.
Controls

On/Off, shock, option buttons.

Indicators	Color display screen, beeper,
audio speaker, ready light, shock
button.
Advanced Mode	Configurable using HeartStart
Configure software.
Q-CPR Technology by Laerdal
CPR Measurement and
Feedback
		
		
		
		

Includes CPR meter, CPR meterto-patient adhesives (3), user
documentation. Provides corrective
feedback on compressions (depth,
release, rate, and inactivity). Also
guards against hyperventilation.

Physical
Dimensions	7.0 cm x 13.5 cm x 21.8 cm.
(2.8˝ x 5.4˝ x 8.6˝).
Weight	1.42 kg (3 lbs 2 oz), defibrillator
only. 1.7 kg (3 lbs 12 oz) with FR3
standard battery installed.
Ruggedness	IP55 and 1 meter drop without
case. 1.5 meter drop in system
case.
ECG Display
Screen	Color display, 320 x 240 pixels.
72 mm x 54 mm (2.8˝ x 2.1˝).
Sweep Speed

8.94 mm/mV, nominal.

Monitored Lead	Lead II with defibrillation pads in
anterior-anterior.
Patient Analysis System
Patient Analysis	Per protocol, evaluates patient
ECG and signal quality to
determine if rhythm is shockable,
and evaluates connection
impedance for proper
defibrillation pad contact.
Sensitivity/Specificity

Meets AAMI DF-80 guidelines.

Quick Shock	Able to deliver a shock after the
end of a CPR interval, typically in
less than 8 seconds.
FR3 Standard Battery
Type	12 VDC, 4.2 Ah, lithium
manganese dioxide. Disposable,
long-life primary cell.
Capacity	When new, a minimum of 300
shocks or 12 hours of operating
time at 25° C (77° F).
Standby Life	Typically, 5 years; >4 years
when stored under standby
environmental conditions
(battery installed, FR3 unused).
HeartStart SMART Pads III
Configuration	One disposable, adhesive pads set,
for adult or pediatric use.
Surface Area

80 cm2 each.

Infant/Child Key	Adjusts therapy to a more
appropriate level for children.
Data Recording and Transmission
Bluetooth	Wireless transmission of event
data to a Bluetooth-compatible
device with FTP capabilities.
Data Card 	SD format. Holds a minimum of
120 minutes of data.
HeartStart Event Review
Software
		

Data management software
(optional) for download and
review of event data.

FR3 Training Battery Pack
Function	Training pads and rechargeable
training battery disables shock
delivery, enabling FR3 to simulate
real world training scenarios.

18.0 mm/s, nominal.

Frequency Response	Non-diagnostic rhythm monitor
0.75 Hz to 20 Hz (-3 dB), nominal.

Specifications are preliminary and are subject to change.
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Philips Healthcare is part of
Royal Philips Electronics
Interested?
Would you like to know more about our imaginative
products? Please do not hesitate to contact us. We would
be glad to hear from you.
On the web
www.philips.com/healthcare
Via email
healthcare@philips.com
By fax
+31 40 27 64 887
By mail
Philips Healthcare
Global Information Center
P.O. Box 1168
5602 BD Eindhoven
The Netherlands
By phone
Europe
Tel: +49 7031 463 2254
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